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Weather
Kentucky: Clear and cool
with frost again tonight,
lowest in 30's. Saturday fair
and warmer:
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 30, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 Vol. LXX1V; No. 257,
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Seal Sale
The Seal Sale in Calloway Coun-
ty is part of the 47th annual
Christmas Seal Sale to be con-
ducted throughout the county
from November 18th through De-
cember The Seal Sale is the sole
annual appeal of the voltintary
association for funds to conduct
their year-round program of Tu-
berculosis prevention and control.
The Calloway Cmunty Tubercu-
losis Association has chosen M's
Bryan Tolley to direct the county
Seal Sale campaign this yea,- be-
cause of her outstanding contri-
bution to the civic life in this
community. This is a program
which is fighting 12 months of the
year to protect us against a dis-
ease which is killing at the rate of
one person every 13 minutes.
The association is working the
year 'round, yet it appeals just
once a year. with the Christmas
Seal Sale, for financial support.
The residents of this county will
receive 1953 Christmas Seals in
the mail on November 16th asking
for support in the 1953 campaien
and carrying Sr. important health
education message The people of
Calloway County' have annually
opened their hearts to aid in the
battle against Tuberculosis and
have been able to watt+ contribu-
tions produce ever increasin't re-
sults. '
It is hoped that the contributions
this year wdl be even greater
than the year :before
Johnny Sain
Retires From
Baseball
WALNUT RIDGE. Ark. Oct SO.
RR-Johnny Sain. Casey Stengel's
'man with a heart." today an-
nounced his retirement from base-
ball to buy an automobile agency
here.
The 36-year-old player Who
Pitched one of the ereat gamma in
World Series history, twirl he had
informed the New York Yankee
manarement of his decision in a
It was in 1946 when Sabi WRS
with the Boston Breves that he
pitched a 1-0 World Series victory
over Bob Feller in one of base-
ball's greatest series duels
Rain bowed out after 18 years
in organiaert baseball with a nota-
ble relief job in this year's Yan-
kee-Dodger series He replaced
4,11,Le_Bassaikkta in the sixth inning.
of the .series opener to _Win „Slut
'game. 9-5.
His Pitdhing record is 1R0 games
woo. 146 lost.
He came to the Yankees in 1951
after a diaappointirrg 5-13 record
with the Braves.
Care Urged In
Giving Drivers
Auto Licenses
FRANKFORT - The State De-
partment of Motor Transportation
today appealed to circuit court
clerks for co-operation in connec-
tion with the issuance of drivers'
and chauffeurs' badges to opera-
tors of for hire motor vehicles
George M Catlett. counsel to
the denartment pointed out that
there have been scattered sales of
chauffeurs' badges to persons un-
der age "with the result that such
drivers are licensed and sent forth
on the highways to illegally trans-
port persons and valuable proper-
ty."
The law provides that a person
must he at least 18 Years old be-
fore he may legally drive a truck
or other vehicle hauling property.
and must be 21 before he may
drive a bus, taxicab or vehicle
transporting passengers
"We realiee the clerk has no
control over n person 18 years old
who obtains a chauffeur's badge
to drive a vehicle hauling property
and then drives a vehicle liatiling•I
property and passengers ' Said
atlett
Clerks could help, though, by
eking sure that persons who Ma-
in licensee In transport either
rty or passengers are the age
uired by law, he
.„
_
Murray High Meets Strong
Hbpkinsville Team Tonight
The Murray High School Tiger
have the most important game of
the year tonieht. if one game can
be more important than another.
The Tigers from Hopkinsville
will invade Holland Stadium here
at 730 tonight and the Murray
High Tigers will place their un-
blemished record on the line.
The outcome of tonight's en-
counter will decide the leader of
the West Kentucky Conference.
Murray High has won seven
games straight. while the Hopkins-
ville squad has won six and lost
one The loss was to Clarksville
by one point, with Hoptown lead-
ing up to the final period.
Lack Of Child
Care Is Claimed
Louisville, Oct. 29 3/1-Ten Uni-
versity of Louisville medital stu-
dents who gave physical eltamina-
Dons to 5.348 children through
health departments in 18 Ken-
tucky counties last summer listed
three things they considered the
greatest health problems in the
communities.
They were: Lack of child-care
education among mothers; need
for educating the general popu-
lace to the functions of their lo-
cal health department, and lack
of personnel.
The program was the first of
its kind in public health wolk in
Kentucky and was designed to
give medical aid in counties
where it is most needed and to
give medical student an idea of
rural medical practice
Students also gave 6,812 *mum.
ization shots and drew more than
2 000 blood samples for tenereal
disease and prenatal tests.
The figures are from a report by
Dr. L. R Mezera. director of the
State Health Depattment Division !
of Maternal and Chilli Health.
Counties naked in were: Cal-
loway, Owen. Christian, Grant,
Pendleton, Graves, Scott, Harrison,
Rowan, Carter. Greenup. Harlan,
Bell, Hart, Edmonson and Law-
rence.
Small Boy Dies
From Rabies
Coach Ty .Holland said this
(morning that the Tigers of Murray
were in good shape for the game
tonight, and reports indicate that
Hookinsville is also in good con-
dition.
Louisville. Oct 29 1R-Little
Temple Lewis III today lost a
hopeless fight with a deadly dis-
ease.
X)4" • 4-year-old boy died of -
b les at Children's Hospital at 4
tz." m.
SlinttiPirrf~ir from
out the nation had answered his
parents' pleas for remedies to
cure the disease. However: rabies
is always fatal unless vaccine is
given before the symptoms ap-
pear. Temple was not riven the
vaccine.
None of the remedies offered by
sympathetic persons proved ade-
quate enough to use. Doctors yes-
terday turned down an offer from
the head of a scientific laboratory
in Mexico City for a vaccine the
scientist said might help the boy
The Mexican. Dr. Rafael Miran-
da. said he had tested the vac'
eine successfully on dogs but it
had not yet been tried on humans.
Louisville doctors said they de-
cided against trying Miranda's vac-
cine, when the doctor would not
reveal its chemical or biological
nature.
The youngster, son of Mr. and
Mrs Temple Lewis Jr.. Louisville,
was bitten by an apparently rabid
dog Sept. 29. He showed sympt-
oms of the disease on Oct 21.
Offers of help came from many
parts of the nation by mail, wire.
and telephone. Most offers con-
cerned home remedies that were
claimed to have cured rabies vic-
tims.
The youngster was attending a
nursery-school play session when
he was bitten.
STILL 11151' A PRUNE
ST LOUIS. Mo ea-Three sci-
entists here, after three years of
research, have found what makea
the common prune work as a lax-
ative They called it diseetylhyro-
xyphenylisatin, which is enough
for anybody.
If Murray wins tonight, they
have only Princeton and Trigg
County left in the season to hurd-
le for an undefeated season.
•
Coach Holland will use his regu-
lar starting lineup tonight %kith
Wyatt at center Alexander at
left end, Garland at right end,
Vaughn at left taakle. Smith at
right tackle, Furrhes at left guard
and Dick Charles at quarterback,
Buchanan at left half. Ellis at
right half and Henry at fullback.
Hopkinsville will use Chambers
at center. Petty and Lau-son at the
end positions, Davis and Hancock
at tackle. Hardin and Watts as
guards In the backfield will be
Maddox at quarterbaek. Noland
at left half and Almy at right
half. Owen will hold down the
full back position
A record crowd is expected here
tonight since Mayfield has no
game scheduled and Paduca'n plays
tomorrow night The game tonight
I. generally considered to be one
of the top games in the state
A homecoming parade is sched-
uled for 2:30 this afternoon Fol-
lowing the game at viao. the Sen-
ior Class will give a party in the
lunchroom of the school.
Corn Crops May
Have To Be
Cut Back
WAS/UNGTON Oct. 30 19 -
Up to 1.500.000 midwestern fann-
ers may have to cut back their
corn crops by about 20 per cent
under federal acreage alldtments
next year an Agriculture Depart-
ment spokesman said today
He said the figures are only
rough estimates since economists
are only now beginning to collect
the data on corn production which
would be used to fix actual allot-
ments if the program goes into
effect
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T.
Benson Wednesday ruled out mar-
keting quotae-the tighten kind
of crop control-on corn next
year But he said supplies are big
enough so that acreage allotments
In the commercial corn producing
areas "probably will be pro-
claimed."
rilm-samision
more pi- known about the attees
of drought on the supply and de-
mand outlook Farm law requires
allotments every year in the com-
mercial corn belt unless ruled out
by national emergency, and sets
Feb 11 as the deadline for the
proclamation
Except for IVA. the emergency
clause has been invoked to avoid
corn allotments every year since
World War II Marketing quotas
r.ever have been In effect on corn.
In 1650, commercial corn belt
producers were allotted 48.247.000
acres to plant to the key livestock
teed grain That was about a 197
'per cent cut from their acreage
in 1949.
Benson said 1054 allotments-
if they go into effect-would
Cover an estimated 850 counties in
South Dakota, Nebraska. Kansas,
Miasouri. Wisconsin. Kentucky. TI-
linois, Michigan, Iowa, Indiana and
Oh in
James Thurmond
Does Not Need
Operation
James Thurmond Who was to
have undergone major surgery at
the Baptist Iffsmital in Louisville
yesterday called his family Wednee
day to report that after being
X-rayed on his arrival in Louis-
ville Wednesday that an operation
was not necessary
His wife and his brother and
wile. Mr. and Mars Edwin Thur-
mond. left Wednesday for Louis-
Ville to be with' Mr. Thurrneind
before receiving the weird from
him The twe couples expected to
ieturn to Mtp-ray last night.
Local Nurses Receive Caps
Reading from left to right, bottom row: Nancy McClure, Nell Denton, Esther Stamps,
Brookaie Mayer; top row, Euple Mae Bogard, Shirley Durham, Nell Stringer, Mil-dred Jones; inset, Sadie Shoemaker, who was not present for the group picture.
Mercury To
Pass Between
Sun And Earth
By DELOS 'SMITH
ratted Prom science Editor
NEW YORK Oct. 30. lia- As-
tronomers called attention today
to an impending event in the
heavens some 57-million miles
from here
For the first time In 59 years,
you and other Americans could
e it. the planet Mercury is going
o' pass between the sun and the
earth.
The date for this lining-un
celestial marbles - Earth-Mer-
cury-Sun-is Nov. 4. The witet-
log hour is 10:36 a.m. E.ST
But if you're roEit looking throutes
a telescope you'll never know any-
thing happened it will work like
an eclipse, except that Mercury
Is much too small to eclipse a
mammoth star like the sun.
Joseph M Chamberlain. chief
astronomer of the Hayden Planet-
arium. said if the sun were the
size of a- basketball then Mercury
would be the Mae of a poppy seed.
So if you're looking through a
telescope. with a dark filter to
protect vow eyes. at 101(1 a m.
The following nurses received
their caps and pins as Licensed
Practical Nurses, who had previ-
ously passed the State Boaid Ex-
amination as required for Licensed
Pract401 Nurses, Ttapagas evening.
October 13. at the Health Center
in Paducah These nurses have
given approximately from six to
eight years service at the Murray
Hospital.
Caps and pins were presented
by Mrs. Cora Ezell. president of
Western Kentucky Nurses Associa-
tion The ceremony was opened by
a prayer and a speech, given by
Rev Garner. minister of the Pres-
byterian Church of Paducah.
ss.
The content of Rev. Garner's
speech was "Ministering to Physi-
cal and Spiritual need of Man-
kind."
A large number of Licensed
Practical Nurses from various hos-
pitals were present for the cere-
monies.
Premature
Death Rate
• •
yenfll see a tirrylEar_appear et the4k.
e of the fiery disc which is the
sun Slowly ,the dot will move
across it The "transit" will be
completed at 1:12 p.m.
That is what astronomers call
It. a "transit." since, from our
distance Mercury seems to be Oa.'
Inc pleesei when the blazing sun Is
behind it
Mercury's transits take place on
The averse• of shout 13 times a
century They're visible only here
and Mere on earth. The last vine
visible everywhere in the United
States was in 1894 The last tran-
sit was Nov.' 11 1940. The next
one visible to all Americans will
be on Nov 6. 1960 but there will
be another visible elsewhere on
earth in 1957
To the earth dweller, Mercury's
chief distinction is in being the
Planet which is elnseet to the sun.
Because of ts tilt in relation to
the sun, one half of it alwriye
faces the stun
That half always hi hotter than
blare'-hot enough to melt lead
The other half is colder thon the
inside of your refrigerator, hilt
about absolute zero in fact There
Is no day on one half of Mercury
and no night on the other half.
Making Mercury even more lariat-
tractive, it has no atmosphere
Furthermore. it is a ninscrileak
Planet being the smallest. less
than half the size of the earth Its
diameter is only 3.010 miles: the
earth's is 7.918 miles But ' ohl
planets are pipsqueaks compared
with the sun whose diameter is
864.000 miles.
In Kentucky--children rite taught
by teachers, some of whose annual
salaries ere as lisw as $738. with
average salarisi of only $2.260.
• eteesieveroWeeterv...weireseres sae-sees*, .5 s
I Letter To Editor
Dear Editor,
On -twirl Tuesday the reviler
November election, after voting
for your choice on the ticke-,,
then notice at the right a pro-
posed amendment to the State
Constitution, which has to do
with distribution of state school
money, twins every pupil the
same benefits of school money
As it now stands the richer coun-
tes get more than the rural coun-
ties This makes this election much
more important than. might seem
from a political !standpoint We
should vote strong because thoae
richer counties will vote strorig
to prevent this change
I have no children or grand-
children to go to school, but I am
tremendously interested in givinz
all children an equal chance
I did not have advantages of an
education. I only got what is now
called a 3rd grade education 75
years ago. so I have had to dodge
end ehift all my business life be-
cause of lack of saturation I want
every child to get an education
for the sake of having its advan-
tages
Oh, if
 I had obtained an educa-
tion I might not had sense annual
tr- as well
New York. N Y-Ds-snite the
progress made in reducine pre-
mature loss of life in the United
Stetee, one In every five deaths
still occur at ages under 45, stat-
istirane report 1
q;nce low the proportion of
death. et aces to 84 row from
18 percent to 28 percent of the
total and at ages 85 and over the
nroonrtion Increased from shroud
are fourth to more than one half
of the total
This shift in mortality to the
older ages reflects to 'rime ex-
tent the rise in the nronortinn of
emer reonle in the osmulatinn.
hut it is nrineinallv &le to the-
mrirrt- raved reduction in the death
rate at the younger than at the
older ages
the ace errerne tinder 45 the
aeereame in the death rate since
1000 it shout 83 nereeet and at
sees tinder 15 abont IV% rer rent
The deereaee'•at sires 43 to 54 t•
43 oerrent and at age 85 and
river only 23 nereent
A major factor in bringing
about these cheneee in the age
nicture of meirtality, according to
the etetieticiane. has been the re-
markable control gained river the
MON-timer riieeesee of childhood and
early adult life.
"It is tn he exported that pre-
mature deaths will he reduced
further." the statietieians nbserve.
"which will mean a continuation
of the long-term trend toward the
concentration of mortality in lat-
er
I have otteervesa•
Vote yes in square opposite the
top amendment.
,t T. 0. Turner
Red Army Soldiers
Desert To Forests
BERLIN Oct 30 lat-Faet Ger-
man refugee sources said today
that scoree of Rer Army !teddies!,
deserted early this month anti
joined anti-Communist resistonce
groups or went into hiding ntan-
ring to escape from the Soviet
Zone of Germany to the West.
The source said that 15.000 Red
army troops and Communist police
were taunting the partisan banes
and the Red army deserters today.
The East German Communist
government announced today that
It will issue new identity cards for
the 18.000,000 residents of the Sov-
iet 7nne apparently in an attempt
to round on anti-Commimist rebels
living in the underground.
Authoritative 13eitich sources
Thursday said that there ars sev-
eral thousand anti-Communist nar-
tisans operating in the Soviet Zone
of East Germany and apparentle
working under a unified command.
Two of the top targets of the So-
viet army and Red police man-
hunt are a hand of Czechs shred-
Me their els' . to freedom and a
high Soviet army officer who
broke for freedom tit-Me miles
from the Western border.
The East German enurcee
the mass desertions' occurred from
Red srrny units ordered tn return
to RILItia The mimeos said !scores
l of soldiers trunk to the forest be-
' twevirt -entttris and- Sertitr. -
Four Polio Cases Qualifies
Area For Mass Immunization
The first mass immunization of
Calloway County children will
take place Monday morning be-
ginning at 9:00 a.m at the Lynn
Grove High School.
Enough Gamma Globulin has
been obtained, according to Rob-
ert 0, Miller. to take care of the
children in the Lynn Grove School
district, the area where fair cases
of poliomyelitis have been diagnos-
ed.
All children in the Lynn Grove
school district up to the age of
fifteen years will be eligible for
the immunizing shots of Gamma
Globulin. -
Parents must be present with
their children or give their con-
sent for the shots in writinz.
- Immunization Data -
Time. 9:00 sm
Date: November 2, 1953
Where: Lynn Grove High :School
Who: Olds children in Lynn
Grove School District rip to
fifteen years of age.
It has been emphasized that only
the children in the Lynn Grove
district will receive the shot*, be-
cause all four cases from that area
have come from the Lynn Grove
school district.
Parents of children located in
:•ther sections of the county are
ergently requested not to try to
get their children 'inoculated bo-
cause the Gamma Globulin is in
very short supply. •
Real epidemics in other gates
have taken much of the already
short supply of the recently de-
veloped vaccine.
Dr. B. M Drake of Louisville.
Deputy Commissioner in charge
of preventive medical services for
the State Health Department will
be present and in charge of tar.
Operation Monday.
The Calloway County Health
Department will. assist with the
mane unmunization
Four cases of poliomyelitis have
been diagnosed in the area. They
are Max Workman son of Mr.
and Mrs Otis Workman: RenaH
Wayne Soarm, son of Mr ant Mrs
itarlap Spann, and Janice_ and
Firemen Investigate
Fire, But Find
Steam Instead
Firemen were called hal night
to the Airlene Gas Company, Wept
Main Street about b.00 o'clock
when it was reported that The
firm was on fire
• Ilensllialar:ed irkatt- the
the building that smoke ..titas-htl-
lowing up from the floor, but
when firemen gained admittance
to the building, it was found that
the store was filled with steam
Investigation revealed that the
steam was coming from steam
pipes that led to old radiator lo-
cations. The radiators had been
removed when the firm was re-
modeled, but the pipes were left
in place Apparently the steam
valves that led to the radiators
had not been turned off.
A fire was built in the boiler
last night for the . first time and
as pressure mounted - the steam
suddenly burst forth into the in-
terior of the firm.
The situation was alleviated
when firemen turned off the
steam valves.
The firm was closed for the
day, but an employee Was quick-
ly located and he unlocked the
front door. Firemen. however,
had gained admittance from the
rear to Investigate,
Zane Cunningham
Graduates From
QM School
FORT LEF.. V*.-Pvt Zane E.
Cunnineham whose °areas reside
near Penney graduated from the
Supply Records Specialist course
offered by the Ctuarterm,ster
School at Fort Lee. Virginia Octo-
ber 24
A graduate of Kirksey. Herb
Schee+ he entered the service Iii
Annul 1053
He 'has been attending the guar-
terrhaster
.
 School for the past eight
"Teen.
Robert Allen Jourden, with all of
these stricken being from the
same area.
Since only children from that
area have been affected, only
children up to fifteen years of age
will receive the Gamma Globulin,
Bob Miller is director of thl.
Calloway County chapter and Ray
Brownfield is chairman.
Officials emphasized that there
is no need of any panic whatso-
ever, and that the effort Monday
is being taken as a preventive
measure.
It would take nine cases of
poliomyelitis in Calloway County
for it to be placed on the epidemic
list.
In this event efforts would he
made to secure enough of the
vaccine. Gamma Globulin, to mass
immunize all children in the coun-
ty.
Great strides have been made
ie recent months in the fight
against polio. Gamma Globulin is
the first vaccine to be developed
to be released for general use.
Another vaccine is in the pro-
cess of development which is be-
lieved to offer a greater protea-
tion against the disease.
Gamma Globulin is very scarce
and has to be allocated with the
utmost care by the offire of De-
fense Mobilization and the state
and Federal Health Departments.
It is made from human olood,
which it taken at blood banks
over the nation and by the mobile
Rod Cross units such as this one
which recently came to Murray.
Funeral Held
For E.G.
Stringer -
lruneral services for E. G. Strin-
ger were held Thursday at three
o'clock at the Murray Church of
Christ with Bro W D Medcaris
officiating
Mr Stringer operated a grocery
Store on North 5th Street in Mur-
ray for the past three years He
dial.; of a heart attack at his
home--at 403 North 5th Street
Wednesday about 2•30 pm Ac-
cording to reports he had been
resting at his home and his wife
telephoned him from the crocery
store but she got no answer She
immediately went to the home
tete-she. found him clumped wsaamt5....
over thalc where he had beery
TS'TThnc
- Prior to Mr Stringer's coming to
Murray he was a banker at Oak-
dale. Tennessee. for 23 years.
Survival are his wife, Mrs.
Nell Stringer; two stepsons. Har-
old -Waddell of Paducah and
Thomas Lee Armstrong of Mur-
ray: three sisters. Mrs Neola Beale
of Murray. Mrs Myrtle Colley of
Chattanooga. Tenneseee. and Mrs.
Della Chambers of Beaumont,
Texas: one half-sister. Mrs. Fan-
nie Wyatt of Benton: one brother,
Charlie Stringer.
Burial was in. theMurray canes
fiery *with the J H Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the ar-
raneements
Kirksey Seniors
To Have Carnival
The Senior Class of Kirksey
High School will present their
annual Halloween Carnival tonight.
Admission will be ten cents.
The program will begin at 7:00
o'clock. •Fun and laughs to enter-
tain everyone, from the youngest
to the oldest member of the fami-
ly.
Some interesting things on the
program are 'The Grand Old
Onry". Apple Bobbin, and a selac-
non ref the annual Halloween
Queen But that, not all, there are
jest scares of other -wonderful
entertainments and contests
A prize will be given to the
P5051 --appropriatly dressed couple.
In Kentucky-55eisch Year arieros
',Ornately six million dollars of
schen' money - ones in educate
- are -nal-- in 'School:
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Murray At Cross-Roads
On Tuesday of this week the Ledger and Times Pub-lished an advertisement of the Calloway ManufacturingCompany which gave some interesting facts and figured
with reference to the new garment factory whose em-ployees will soon decide whether they will. affiliate with
a LIU union known as the "Amaigamated Clothing Work-ers of America.- 0
According to the advertisement the company has in-
vested $266,000.00 in the local plant and the businessfirms and individuals of Murray have obligated thellt-aves fur V7,QU0.0ll to help pay rent on the factorypadding for a period of five years, or long enough to getthe company operating on a profitable basis.
All of this money was invested for the porpoise of pro-
viding art additional local payroll of $8,000.00 per week,Jr $400,000.01.1.. a year, /Aid to provide a profitable fac-tor) operation for the owners of Calloway' Manufactur-ing Company. 
to has probably Med manyAs we have pointed out in this column heretofore LIP- quail AS any man in the countryerations have not yet extended over a long enough period Naturally, hers tired of it.for employees to be thoroughly trained for their work, "1 still have to kil some birdsnor to get the permanent benefits offered by the cum_ to train my' doge," said the vet-pans. Organization of a union at this time, therefore, eran handler, but Idon't like it. -
1 get a much bigger kick out of
watching the dog woik.-
Morton has trained three of the
most famous dogs ever to enter
held trial competition. "Lumin-
Mary- and -Aerial" took all the
anklet chaniplonshor in the early
40's Cod 'Palielan'' has claimed the
last .two national crowns. All
three dogs are pointers.
For Mose who figure A dog's
only talents are barking and
scratching, here s what his fob
-calls for: Morton teaches his
charges to find the birds. quail,
pheasant or prairie chicker point
to where they are located, remain
steady while the hunter flushes
the bird and finally retrieve the
loot.
Marion. who is a native. of
North Miesissippi. now trains dogs
fRE LEDGER Ift /IMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
••",
in our opinion, would be premature.
Since publication of the first discussion of this pro-posed organization we have been accused of being preju-diced against the Amalgamated Clothing Workers ofAmerica because it is affiliated with C10. They say
-honest cohfession is good for the soul,-
 and we wish tomake the honest confession that the accusation is thor-oughly justified. 
JD +ogleWe base been against the so-celled "Congress of In-dustrial Organization-
 eter since it was authorized byhe Wagner Act in 1913.. And we are by no means byOurseltes in that opposition. Millions of Americans whohave either favored, or at least not opposed, craft unionsof the AF Of L for a generation, hate bitterly opposedthe CIO because it was politically sired by the New Deal,and because of the violence that has resulted in so manyof its (imputes with management.
Especially in the South has there been strong opposi-tion to the CIO because it has wrought so much damageto Southern Industry. One dos not have to go a hundredmites in am direction from Murray to learn of the dam-
Huntin2 Isthat the organization is prejudiced against Southern It,-
age done by do uniejoka.. there is a strong conviction
dustry. We do not make that charge, but it has certainlydone enough damage in tEe South to cause many to be-lieve it.
And there are certainly grounds to believe that indus-tries that may be searching for locations in the Southinclude among their first questions as to whether em-ployees in a community affiliate with the do, whetherthey prefler AF of L, or whether they make a practice of as ALINE MOs.Vii
nited Press Hollywood %rite-
having their own local unions.
HOLLYWOOD A5---si•,.1.-s shsThe Ledger ana limes is one of the firms in Murray 
., trepid heroes facing death inwhich helped to finance the new garment plant. We did darkest Africa, but a guideso to provide additional jobs at decent wages to Murray 1.att, foresters on safaris •and Calloway County Women, and to provide a larger id today the hunting to f•payroll to increase the. buying ptrwer of our people 
-
l in there in some way. than at. hone
BILL FERGUSQN for the public on his 7 500 acre
nited Press Simone Writer plantation near Albera, Ala AtAtlanta fn - Bagging the limit of present there are some 00 huntingquad every dav during the hunt- cop in his kennels.
formerly he was a private train-
er for the late A. D. C Sack, a
wealthy New York oil man, who
owned both -Luminary- and
•
mg meson might sound like fun
to 'noel outdoorsmen, but to Clyde
Morton it's a Job he would just as
soon pass up
In ram for mcrton: whO"
a living training gun dogs, 'Oi-
ling birds is the Worst port of his
task
Morton has been training dogs
no 30 years. and he is to the bird
dog business what Ted Williams themselves,- said Morton. -1 don't
is to baseball. retiree in punishing a wig much.
During his long stretch in the think it's best to COa:: a dog
ibusiness the 56-year-old Menton and not knee hm."
has nine times won the national Apparently it works.
championship. which is the world
series fur bird dog field trials.
And during those 30 years Moe-
Safer Than
Being At Home
Frank Bunny- Allen is the dear
this community. 
. of -white hunters . in Afro.-1 HeAs one of the sponsors of the new factory we appeal Makes a living by. escorting movieto the workers not to affiligte with the CIO union known companies into the heart at theas the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, at ;tingle, and by leading private se-least at this time. We appeal to them in the spirit of fair .fart.; for such big garne runner, asplay to wait and see what the company intends to do in Stewart Granger. Prince Aly Khan
and a 60-year-old lady tram San
the way of a permanent wage policy, and under what Franciscoconditions they expect their employees to work, before 
-Naturally there's always dan-Joining any union. 
14 otr from wild anunals. but theWe feel that we have been fortunate here in Murray • hunter is there with his fflin.' ta. solution thanking the Goveroor
and his administration for her2
in securing highly desirable. Industries. But we alsoefeel wattled Allen . 1 cant atteelt tothat we are at the cross-roads. and that future- industrial let anybody get Jatot. or id loredevelopment will depend largely upon the co-operatIon 
my butanes& -nu goscieer minting
and some oth o• hunt.of the workers. The (10 has nu investment in Murray. .
ie coroiado
er is liable to shoot you We don tPlease "play ball- with those w ha, hate. 11...v. that danger in Africa. since Wetherny becan e governor
, J. K. Smth. executive .nanisour, N•ovadays safaris Come C0111 mete . at. jim..................60....,_.....loomr,,nw
- - • • -;"'• • '''''..."141'"421141.1PIIIrni",11114"="tW"--1 Governor of the. resolution, added
.n.-------:77-Knfeildm--er"TrIlearia - ,i,,.•,C all ti hot .ind coin epo...
'16'e are grateful to you and,. 7 %tints Al. Jettn•s safari eun-
Morton said he can train the
average bird Grog in about RR
months. However, field trial dogs
are being constantly trained 100
conditioned.
"I actually let the dugs train
Kentucky Belle
News
October 25. 1/63
Good Morning and Hello Again.I hope everyone is feeling well
on thIO October day. I am starting
another year today writing to the
Ledger and Times Again I want
to thank all the readers and to
thank the Editor. Mr. Williams
I hope all the other coirespun-
Oents will keep on writing along
with me
Mr. and Mrs Ted Thorn and
children of Esansville, Ind., were
the weekend guests of Mrs.
Thom Ms parents. Mr and Mrs
Johnnie Simmons of Nurth I,3th
Street.
Mrs Eddie Morton scar.
Jerry. who have been sisfiliTig
with friencle and relatives in Mu-
nice. Ind., have returried.
 home.
Mr. Gene Tarr:i: who nas risen
sery iii, is reported to be mui.h
Letter at this writing, and is able
now to sit up.
Mr and Mrs: Wiley Parks, Kelly
Parks, Truman Oliver. Mr. and
MI" Hetwel Bianin and children
and Mr. and Mrs. John Freeload
of Macedonia, were in Murray
Saturday.
Mr. Mesa Waters has tosiug.,t
the grocery on North 12th Str•eei.,
formerly belongine to Mr. naught.
Little Larry Gene MeCraty. who
..as badly hurt on a rake when
he tell some time ago is much
oetter at this writing
KENTUCKY BELL
Wetherby Cited
For REA Assistance
WSM-TV Program
Sheclule
NARKVIILILK, TRNNERSIKE
MANN= •
&Subject ie change)
TIME PROGRAM
&Mayday. October 31, 1563
9:30 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10:00 Johnny Jupiter
10:30 Captain Video
10:06 Space Cadet
11:00 Flash Gordon
11.30 Caption Midnight
12:00 Cowboy Cl-Men
12,30 Life Begins At 80
1.00 Roy Rogers
1:45 NCAA Football Game
3:90 Pre-Ganie Program
12:30 To Be Announced
3:45 NCAA Football Game
California vs Ohio State
5:45 Scoreboard
6:00 Ozzie and Harriette
6.30 Ramar of the Jungle
7:00 I Bonino
7:30 Amateur Hour
8:00 Show of Shows
9:30 Death Valley Days
10:00 Wrestling Frorn Hollywood
Sunday,' November 1, 1953
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
Pro Football
New York Giants at
Chicago Cards
3:45 Yesterday's Newsreels
4:00 This Week In The News
4:00 Supeiman
5:00 Vandy Football
6:00 Winchell-Mahoney
6:30 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Comedy - Hour
8 00 TV Playhouse
9 00 Music City. V
9:30 Movietime
11:00 Ti Be Announced
Monday, November 2, 1933
9.00 Ding Dong School
9::+0 Glamour Girl
10:00 Hawkins Falls
10 15 Bennett Story
10:30 Three Steps To Heaven
1015 Devotional Moments
11 -0C Morning Matinee
12:00 Morning Matinee
12- 15 News
12 30 Luncheon At The Noel
1.30 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Kate Smith
2:30 Kate Smith
3:00 Welcome Travelers
3 30 On Your Account
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find ,Out
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Western Corral
5:55 Weather Repent
11•00..-Ksty0oo
FRANKFORT. Govern°,
Wetherbs has been coed by dm
State Association Of RUr41 Else-
Inc Cooperatives. for --his tireless
and earnest assistance in bringinO
adequate power and fair rates to
-our rural powei users '
The cooperatives, during their
seventh annual convention held in
Louisville recently, passed a re-
given then i and the REA program.
The resolution noted a "definitely
mono ed r elation -hip between all
co-ops and the State government-
your
oaned mocnochampagne thin a .adrninistratioq. for your help and
School teachers. Parent-Teacher Associations. and'
many other public spirited citizens are working hard this- urn of ran trip Is called -chem. contributran to the advancementweek. and indeed they have been working for several "ia"- Of our program"Hollywood movies, on Afro i As weeks. to kcquaint the voters of the county- with Section San a* The African Queen" has. r186 of our State Constitution. 
,,,ainied -the seism --business T1.,• The reason far their effort is that this section should Dante- Continent now is Cra WIffS•be amended and voters will .have the opportunity- on ',cos rats Texans and movie Con -next Tuesday to do just that. --- panne, trying to'nod unspoiled ria.The worst part of this :ectioff--is its requirement that - uee,, without Screen Acted's' Guild
not less than 71 per cent of the tommorrochool fund be e"i,red,sm.,Sr.inratryi, piZrmoreoli't
o'
ofo Ali" 'say -distributed among the counties of the state according to, including the! elderly lady sti the number of school age c,hildren LIVING. 'IN THAT 'ilite's it, ph,,t,,sraph the wild iii. .DISTRICT. iier. s latest job Was to •;,,leaOddly enough the same section does not require that (tit Gable Ara Gardner and .1kthese chiddren be in attendance in public schools. it MGM troupe into the osivOrte to i
merely recognizes the fact that they live in that district. f ilm (34r ra.g.t.arriKbo
ell) 
w b, Gaelnet 
arn''inta"-
t' 
I12onsequently a county Jike Calloway County, which :p,r'llsa Gad ner. tai.wever, inn' i r;:!,had one of the highest degrees of attendance in the state lions with a camera.Is penalized because of it. 
"Granger wss in Africa rn,School-age children in Calloway County attend school. .King Solomon's Mines' and irkedWe have to soli:mate them with the funds received. , a, SO well he came back and 1
11 is easy to see that in a county where school-age I took him hunting_ Age 1 said in
..hildren are not attending school, better •facilities iend hisociciap.pped. anEyngctlaischk anciettnentetr.,, wantbetter paid school teachers can be provided for those that la, roloicn out a rnonth's safaridu. 
. ',torn Nairobi for • couple cotsThat is where Calloway r hilifren are penalized, he- 53000 1 s.w disappointed to thonr
cause our attendance percentage ranks high, in the 90*s. that rsu can't ITI•reh nnromi_h
In some counties many school-age cbildren attend par- dark:,st Africa in a pith helmet
Such headatve is strictly for cel-l-whist and private schools, which has the same effeet on kaload Allem wears a bsiseoall cap
o ;tingle
those attending public schools, as if they •were not j n in the 
.school at all, since. those schools du not receive public mom brought hum VI' the 11.5.school money, 1. .1, te,s,,n ,  4., ••514gambo - -The hand-
. 
I Theye should b
‘
e a revision of the method of' distribut- ' '''''. htir;‘,..1- who brave's I 10T1 II and
reiffaii, 13"76teir illy lost his luggage.illy school money.- so that districts that' enfordls. school
'
the 
airP4"1"
attendance in public schools would- be compensated for .
. • Teleolanues are fr teignn,or.T . .it instead of being penalized. 4 
•oo.- said the ,hunter., aid wero r •Calloway voters van remedy this situation Tuesday by . t"..tacc
.. toting iii tutor of the amendment of Section inti. I clerk. 
a nian.cating baron,
1:00
S. A.
6.15 Farm Furrows
6.30 The Chimps
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Name That Tune
7:30 Howard Barlow
8 30 Robert lifontromery
9 30 Whig Said That
10:0 Views of The News
10-15 Sports Roundup
10-.30 Mirror theater
1105 Life Begins At 80
11:00 Life Begins At 80
BUCHANAN NEWS
October 23, 1933
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Clianci
and children from Lexington,. Ky:
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and daughter.
Mr. Chaney is attendient college
at Lexington. They are forinerly
of Sim Grove, Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Huey of Mum
ray were the Sunday guests
Mi. and Mrs. David Hutson.
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmus Clayto.
have moved to Indiana, where
they are now employed. ,
Mr. end Mrs. William Rumen
and children have moved to this
community from Murray.
Mr . and Mrs. Tollus Clayto.i arm
sons were the Sunday visitors 0;
-• - - - —
GOOD ANSWER
TOPEKA Kan tr -Topeka High
School student Gary Gettler was
asked Monday on a history class
quiz to list the best means of
defense In an atomic attack lie
answered -Stormy weather.'
/ -I
•
pn,erson
America's Best Soy
Model 757
17-inch Screen
$169.95
21 inch Table Model
$219 95 _ 
21 irr:h Console Model
$269.95
FRIDAY
FRIDAY-ATERNOON, OCTOBER
 30, 19ii
Mr. and Mrs Tullie. Clayton. week.
, Mr. mind Mrs. Rupert Sanders
and Mr 'and Mrs. Herbert Alton
and chlidien visited Mr. and Mts.
l'tam Vaughn in Mprray. Sunday
afternoon
-BROWN.
DE-FLATitfltfu
MERIDEN. Conn. ,IPt--Parii
goals were puzzled when fro
Little _Miss Freeda Ray visited teatheeed ducklings shme-4-1,
liter grandparents. Mr and Mr Bruce Park Lake. They disc..eJohn Owens last week. • thil the ducklings had been st.Mrs. Joyce Pflenger fell and ,b- ped by Jealous mallards who talocated her elbow, during the past like the newoomers.
SAVE
ON YOUR
Fall Planting!
EVERGREENS
40 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM
30 First Line plants of the best variety at
pre-war prices. Truly great buys
WELL DEVELOPeD
' 4 ft. Irish Junipers
$3.50
2 ft. Ilex Rotundifolia
(Holly)
$3.30
Pfitzer Juniper
31 2 ft. across
$4.50
4-4 -
For A-1 repairs on Radio &
TV, or Antenna instalktion
SEE
MURRAY HOME
AUTO STORE
305 Main Phone 1300
MANY OTHERS . . . These prices
are made possible by our new sale
yard system of serving you. See these
plants and look at the price tags be-
fore you buy. If we don't have what-
ever you want, we can got it! '
EVERGREEN SALE YARD
FARMINGTON, KY.
Kenneth Shupe, Proprietor
Drive Out - Day or Night - Yard Well Lighted
•
4r
Your SeiVice...
TO DATE
Citizens Pledging A "Yes" Vote To Am end Section 186 November 3rd
rstumber By Schools
Aew Concord — 113
Lynn Grove — 341
Murray Training — 236
Faxon -- 67
LC
of
---AWRR
Almo 297
Hazel -- 231
Murray High — 198
Douglass Hih — 103
Kirksey -- 301
Add Your Pledge to the above 'Number by Contacting Your School44.
-
•
4
'rTERNOON, OCTOBER 30, 190
nders
Alton
Mis
mud.)
Mr4.
dis-
past
week.
—iikhAVN
DUCHN DE-FEATHERED
MERIDEN, Conn. Ili—Park\k ere puzzled when rivefeathered ducklings shim-4-4
Bruce Park Lake. They disco!".ihdi the duckliugs had been A4ped by xalous mallards %vim thlike the newoomers.
SAVE
1/2
kl YOUR
Planting!
tGREENS
TO CHOOSE FROM
its of the best variety al
Fruly great buys
ia
These prices
our new sale
you. See these
price tags be-
nt have what-
get it!
:N SALE YARD
NGTON, KY.
hupe, Proprietor
Night - Yard Well Lighted
Tice
oventher 3rd
nir School
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PAGE THREIL
MECOMING
CONGRATULATIONS
TO MURRAY'S OWN
UNDEFEATED MURRAY
HIGH TIGERS
Here'; How Our Team Has Won So Far:
MURRAY 12 Russellville
MURRAY 20 Morganfield
MURRAY 14 Mayfield
MURRAY 26 Fulton
MURRAY 23 4owling Green
MURRAY 16 Madisonville
MURRAY 21 Paris, Tenn.
4
6
13
14
13
Let's All Be There! Let's All Back Co ach Holland And The Tigers In Their Tilt With Hopkinsville !
•
WE'RE BACKING THEM! YOU HELP US!
ADAMS SHOE STORE
BILBREY'S CAR & HOME SUPPLY
-
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY 7
BOONE LAUNDRY-CLEANERS
CALHOUN PLUMBING & ELECTRIC
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMP.
ASSOCIATION
McKEEL EQUIPMENT CO.
CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
J. H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
COLLEGE HUB
CORN-AUSTIN COMPANY
MAX CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY
D & W AUTO PARTS
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUG CO.
ECONOMY GROCERY
FITTS CONCRETE BLOCK CO. ?-
PARKER SEED CO.
MORGAN-TUBBLEFIELD GROCERY
FURCHES JEWELRY STORE
FREED COTHAM
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
PARKER MOTORS
4111110440004sao.•.—
r•
r
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO.
CHIG CARRAWAY'S GULF STATION
WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION
WHEATLEY LUMBER CO.
EARL STEELE PLUMBING & WIRING
ROSS'S STANDARD OIL STATION
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENCY
- 4
it
le
fr
se
at
St
tei
R,
1
rous 
,4111M.•••••Al•
VIE LEDGER & WC, MURRAY, KEN:DX.11Y
WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 55 or 1150=M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. Paul Paschall Is
Hostess For Club Meet
Of Kirksey Homemakers
Mrs Paul Paschall was hostess
for the October meeting of the
Kirksey Homemakers Club The
meeting was called to order by
the president, Mrs Paschall .
The scripture reading was given
by Mrs Herman Darnall aid the
-thought for the month" was by
Mrs. Macon Blankenship The roll
call was enswered by ter, mem-
bers. Five visiturs present were
Mrs. Thad Imes. Mrs. Etre'. Bray.!
Mr& Hugh Palmer. Mrs Stuart
Huckaby and Mrs Will Acre Ray.
Mrs. Imes and Mrs. Huckatsy be-
came new members
"Selecting the Hat" was the
subject of the main lesson given
by the leaner Mrs. Herman Darn-
ell The member, selectee shapes
which will be made at the Rov-
e/neer meeting to be held in the
haste of Mrs Jackie Tress on
Tuesday. November 17. at one-
thirty o'clock.
All members are urged to be
present and visitors arc always
welcome
LOAN
Friendly Finance
506 West Maus
Phoebe 11/10
MURRAY, KY.
Missionary Society Of
Memorial Church Has
General Program Meet
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Bspust Church
held its October general meeting
at the church Monday evening
with the president, Mrs. K U.
,allcElrater. presiding.
"Jesus- Saves" was the opening
song by the group after which
Mrs. S E Byler led in prayer
The new officers were installed
by Rev. S E. By ler and a busi-
ness session followed.
Mrs. Velvin Alibritten. program
chairman, was in charge of the
Royal Service ;awe= on tile
theme. "A Sinful World—A Suffi-
cient Saviour."
Special talks were given as fol-
lows -Sinful World", Mrs Voris
Sanderson, "Conditions In Ameri-
ca", Mies Mildred Williams, "Con-
ditions In Other Lands", Mrs L
D Crosland. "Sufficient Saviour".
Mrs. Cate Wilkerson, -Spiritual
Value Superior", Mrs. H. 1'. Dan-
ner; -Right Relationehip- Mrs, J
0. Reeves, "From Sin to Son".
Mrs. Claude l'.1.11.1er
A duet composed of Mrs. By-
ler and Miss Pat Morrow sang a
lovely number with Rev. Byler
at the piano The meditation was
by Mrs Noel Melugin.
The closing prayer was by Mrs.
McElrath Twenty-sts, persons
were present
PERSONALS--
10. 
Mud Lillian Wetter, will attend
the Kentucky Music Teechers Con•
ventioo in Lesingt • " eek-
.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
I
 
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulanaa Servics
SaidaPed MY Oxygen
'TM FRIENDLY FUNERAL BOWE-
• 
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phase INI
CoVer to Olds
HopkirIs-Smith Wedding Vows Read Sunday
In Ceremony At First C hristian Church
The wedding of Miss Mary Al-
ice Hopkins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Davy Holuns and Mr. Ken-
neth Wayne Smith. grandson of
Mr and Mrs. Guy Simmons, was
Solemnized in a beauttful church
ceremony at the First Christian
Church
Reading the impressive dotage
ring ceremony was the pastor of
the church. the Rev Harry wood
Gray, on Sunday. October TS. at
three o'clock in the afternoon.
The church was decorated for
the wedding occasion with tall
Swedish wrought iron baskets of
white chrysanthemums and glad-
ioli. large cathedral candles and
seven branched candelabra ag-
ainst a background of huckleberry.
The family pews were masked
with white satin bows.
Mrs. John Bowker. soloist, and
Mrs. Frances Johnston. organist,
prevented a program of lovely
nuptial music. Mrs. Bowiter's sel-
ections were -Because" by d'Har-
delot and "The Lord's Prayer" by
Malone The organist plaped sev-
eral numbers and the traditional
wedding marches for the proces-
sional and the recessional.
The bride, given ip marriage by
her father, looked lovely in her
two piece wedding dress. ..of street
length smog blue wool jersey with
a mellon colored velvet cummer-
bund and hat with blue accessories
She carried a white Bible topped
with a white yellow throated or-
chid cascaded with feathered
white carnations.
Miss Sara Ruth Calhoun was the
maid of honor and only attendant.
Her dress was of aqua wcol Jersey
and her accessories were brown.
Sr.e carried a crescent- design bou-
quet of yellow roses and yellow
croton leaves.
Mr Benny Simmons, uncle of
the bridegroom, served as boat-
man. The ushers were Mr Rob-
ert Hopkins br.ther of Inc bride.
and -Mr Simmers of Nash'
vale, Tene.., uncle of the bride-
groom
Mrs Hopkins chose for her dau-
ghter's wedding a black and white
printed crepe with black accessor-
ii s and a corsage of red r-res. The
bridegroom's grandmother. Mrs.
Simmons, was attired in a purple
wool frock with pink hat and
gloves and other accessories of
black. Her corsage was of pink,
roses.
Following the ceremony the
bride's parents were hosts at a re-
ception in the church basement.
The bride's table was overlaid
with a pink net cloth and centered
'With an arrangement of white
chrysanthemums, pink revs and
pink ti leaves. The appointments
were in gold.
Mrs. 011ie Brown presided at the
punch bowl and Miss Catherine
Purdom served the three tiered
wedding cake topped with minia-
ture bride and bridegroo:n statue-
tte. Assisting in serving were
Miss Wanda Diuguid. Miss Bache.
Balock, Miss Nancy Sammons ana
Miss Ann Rhodes. Miss Jane Per-
ry and Miss Bette Carol Cutham
kept the register.
After the reception the couple
left for an unannounced wedding
trip. They are now at home at
their ape-rtment on South Seventh
Street.
Rehearsal Milliner
The rehearsal dinner was held
Saturday evening at the National
Hotel with the bride's Parents as
hbsts.
Centering the table was a wed-
ding ring with a bride and bride-
groom statuette surrounded by
white porn porn, and greenery.
The guest list included members
of the bi Aril party.
PERSONALS
Mrs Jarra s L. Childress of M-
phis. Tenn is vl,tting her sister.
Mrs. Wallace McElrath Mrs.
Childress is the former Kate
Brown of Murray and is also Vis-
iting her many firencis here.
• • •
Mr and Mrs James Kaykendall
and Snits dleghttee-Deettalfh. have
lust returned from Detroit. Mice..
where they visited Mrs Kuykin-
dall s brother. 'Macon Wrye and 
 
Tbey reported a real nice r
time arid lots of fun pheasant
nunting
+hey g o • .
owe ei(ey texag,ttic Attic6f
Car .••••I •••••• 141.mao -111r 5.D.w Soloos.
A W•••••
0,000.16 Ova. 1-0
0 L. CD IV1 Co 1E3 I
Ciliii12,---=cr-
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a.ii.....0 illowly; iles. 6.41 Lori too., ostes.
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ot•e/ body ifylo, (whom& ego oawoof iind fl
0<f...00*i Pore. may wan. si ,g1-.. A °do:wo-
ol; cornownitrof becovs• of sh,pp,a thoves.
All pnto• svb.00 to change wahout 00f/C..
Olrlimobile only. ii lee yok.i! That's
*by Do many people are treadling
oiler to Old.' 'tonally .1-041 (sin nest a
"iforLet•• Obill71/11,11P fOr IOVI gum tie-
cool of many model* in the ”lo.,,st-
preprii" li.44! 1 otill coalman.] the ,
tirtneotlt.tio po‘.er of the fatrioue
"H•icket.' Eagine : : : ride ifi the
big-tat lusury of Oldsmobile in-
teriors : : ; ride in st)le e“-r
i --"`"—'11'oeit-ei"—Ca7le ivith the dramaticbeauty of Oldsmobile Power
Styling--011 for much lest than
Y"tc.d gill,.! •,ee us for a demon-
stration. I pull warn learn that the
. smart move is ...OP LK 1U ULD.51
—
Fro& ralicrnof,no 45 pegs book --
"Hoot to Watch ionthall- b• ?'t top
coach**. Sao yew Oldeombdotosioq.
AND (.1 r l "racie.:taiey. rota seesuas
it YOUR NIANIST Otesmositt oliAtalt 
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
Seventh and Main 320 Weit Broedway
MURRAY MAYFIELD
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To Observe Gold en Anniversary
Mr. anal Ws Lae
Open house will he fteld:_n henor -f "'r.d Mrs. Lce
:lark at the home (sf their-4.aurhfer Teffrey,
1607 West Main Street, on Sunday November 1, ft...cm
two to five o'clock in the afternoon. Imientls,
Ind relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Clark and Mr. and Mrs.
Jeffrey are extended a very special invitatkn.
....am- •
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, October 30
Members of the United Daughters
of the Confederacy would liketo
call a meeting of all presidents
of clubs. organizations or any cit-
izen that can come in the court
room of the Court House at seven
o'clock. The purpose of the meet-
ing is to perfect an organization
to erect the proposed memorial to
Nathan B. Stubblefield, snveutor
of radio.
Lee Clark and May Myers were married November -4,
1903, at the home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Myers, Murray Route Four. Reverend Charles C.
Bell performed the wedding ceremony in the presence of
Immediate families and friends.
, _an
Mi. and Mrs. -Clark purchased a farm near Lynn Grove
and have resided there since their marriage fifty years
ago. They have always manifested a keen interest, and
actively participated in enterprises for the advancement
of their -community. They have been especially active
workers in their church. Mr:. Clark served as Sunday
School superintendent of Lynn Grove 3lethodist el4trCh
for thirty-five years.
He was elected and served four terms in the Ken-
tucky General Assembly where he was instrumental in !
passing legislation that has aided in the development of!
the County and State. Mr. Clark was atso affiliated with,
Murray State ygte for twenty-five years, serving. as
miriater6tUre ege Bookstote.
• • •
Saturday, October 111
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will sponsor its third
rummage sale in the D. B. Boone
building next to the Fire Station
beginning at nine o'clock.
• • •
Monday, November 11
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WMS t/f the First Ilaphst Church
will meet with Mrs. Purdoen Out-
land. 113 North Tenth Street, at
seven
-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. Moveable 3.
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will hold its regular meet-
ing at the church at invo-trurty
u cluck.
• • •
The Jame Ludwick Circle 5
the WOMAR'S Association of
Collage Presbyterian Church r
meet at the home of Mlb. B.
Seherffius wan Mrs Mary Bru
as hostess. Mrs Jessie Rogers v
be the program leader.
*PJP grip *PJP
--'-'-_-". 
-t-----r.
.:..-..-5 PASSER'S 
JEWELRY-Iterray's Oldest,
I Mace IIIII6
Russell Albert Parker. Mg 4
.Ptrker few city Pleases'.
LET YOUR HOME
BE AN INTERESTING
PLACE THIS WINTER
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG
Can Supply All of Your Loma to
Make It So . . •
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG.. Pions 394
• II 1. . • 0.• 
.../.•••••01014.4.‘4, I.. I• •
Kentucky Lake Oil Company Announces
BUDDY'S SHOJI SERVICE
Buddy Humphries, Dealer
12th & Chestnut Streets
OCTOBER 30th and 31st
FREE
HELIUM FILLED
BALLOONS
AND
,CANDY
FOR THE
KIDS
FREE
ONE-SET Or-
LIBBEY SAFEDGE
TUMBLERS
with the
Purchase Of
8 or More
Gallons of
SHELL or SHELL
'PREMIUM
GASOLINE
FREE!
SHELLUBRICATION
with the Purchase
of an Oil
Change!
Buy a tankful of SHELL
_ PREMIUM GASOLINE WITH
T.
f41,
FREE FREE
C' -
.
%NOON, OCTOBER 30, 151
CALENDAR
7
o'clock.
• 0 •
The Jeri; le Ltel(wick Circle
the WOUSIIM'S Aillocuitton of
Collage PresbyVarian Church
meet at the home of hire. B.
Scherffius with Mrs Mary Bru
as hostess. Mrs. Jessie Rogers v
be the program leader.
*PJF *PJP *PJP
EV•
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AllSteIlS1
Art -.a rye
Diati- ‘).ici Rings
”Cuiliocifera Reip teie
Year
-,
.3- 3 P MILKER'S arweLay -=-.-.
21larray's Oldest, -
-..
------ Mabee 11106
Russell Albert Parker, Mgt.
'Parker's Jewelry Pleases!
)UR HOME
kiTERESTING
'HIS WINTER
r GIFT SHOP
Ilianris4MoDa
Wolf Xaminrifeltwu
It So . . .
GIFT SHOP
DG. Phone 39'
RIME
FREE
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 30, 1953
FOR PENT I
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISH-
ed apartment. See Amos Lax, 40C
S. 4th St.
o3Op
FOR RENT: FURNISHED AP-
artment. Furnace heat, md pri-
vate bath at 304 South 4th St., one
block south of post office. See
Mrs. B. F. Berry, 300 S. 4th St.
Phone 103. 031c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's eussle
ACROSS
1-Resort
4-11an's
nickname
1-Heavenly body
13-Cut of meat
13-Mixture
14-Danish Island
I5-Priest's
vestment
16- Female
17-A issi
18-Encounters
30-Row•
23-Is mistaken
13-Irarpol
14-Anger
Mismpetest
II-- *view
11-Employed
frugally
34-Hastens
1- ltrtef
SG- Chinese money
3 I - Weapon
33-Pronoun
40-Is in debt
44-Fertile spots
In desert
46-Clean bY
brushing
47-Persian fairy
46-Solar dlak
51-Macao
67-Neat (var.)
53- Rockfish
54--ire, of
55 Slarr•••
66 Hue
67 lise•sr•
DOWN
1-Mortification
1-HavIng leas
color
1-Tosall rests
4--Canines
S.-Mohammedan
nam•
6-Excellence GI
any kind
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41 Se , "
Sas alairs
ix...entry of
Asia Mir,,r
1-District in
nermany
11--Ductile
10- IP:x1/4
II- Br 1
( log )
1S-Former
Russian rulers
21-Ituarlan
stockade
23-Aged
tb-Commurtlet
26 -Ritter v•ich
33 -Vegetable
/
30-Beneath
31-Music:
as written
37-Through
33- Having
protective
oovering
34-Everybody's
uncle
36-Bed canopy
31 -Listened to
41-1Ias on one,*
person
12-Weird
43-Shovel
45-River islands
46-Projecting
tooth
47-Chtlreh
bench
46-Night before
50-Tlerra
4.4 Feegan
Indian
-ROY I . FOLEY -
CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE
81'1HE ADAMS init Th- tab leti:
scure hotel hideout eighty eve miles
away trom Milwaukee, Linda Van
Vliet, Sam Sykes and the man
ifrom whom he had extorted $10,000
In what Spike smirkingly regard-
as the ,easiest little shakedown
lie had ever accomplished.
He contemplated his loot ipread
out on the bed. Theta 'Were Melee
bundles of greenbacks. Five hun-
dred of the tens. That was 1.5,000.
live hundred of the fives. That
Was 12.500. One hundred and
seventy-five of the twenties. That
was $2,500 more.
The money was placed In neat
piles. Spike had been sitting, MO
clout tilted against the wall, con-
templating the three piles of
money for a long time now. Bo
long that the ash tray on the
dresser beside him was • small
mountain of cigaret stubs.
Spike had been having a ter-
rific battle with himself. In his
way, and in his day, Spike had
had a shred of conscience toward
his own kind. He nad killed ti
now. Killed it without doing a
thing but sitting there alone in the
disorderly room, chair Lilted, and
doing nothing but lighting, putting
and crushing innumerable cigarets
Hours ago he had placed the
three packs of greenbacks on the
bed with the idea that one pack
was for himself, one for Linda,
tine for S.M. The bag pack of tens
was tor him. Didn't he do all the
Work? Take all the risks?
Now he hall decided that all the
packs were tor him..
Now he had decided that he was
through with Sam Sykes, the cow-
Now he had decided that his girl
friend, Cassie, who had gone ultra
and at the moment was known as
Linda Van Vliet, was doing pretty
well for herself without any nelp
trim
What could either of them do If
he Just walked out on them?
Sam wasn't in the habit of talk-
ing ti, himself. It wasn't sate even
to talk to oneself sometimes, but
he had worked himself into • fury
of incantiou.s determination now.
"Not a damn thing."
Why not pack up the three packs
of greenbacks and get going? A
guy nad to watch out fur himself,
didn't he? That meeting in Mil-
waukee had been an accident,
hadn't It? The whole little inci-
dent had been • walkaway, hadn't
It? In all his lite he had never
run up against an old duck that
was such • pushover as J. 0 Stan-
Icy. And yet? The cops in Mil-
waukee nad a reputation of being
tough. Ile never wanted to work
in that town anyway. Funny how
things Just happened the way they
had.
He griesm0d he'd blow. Probably
California this time. The races •t
Santa Anita. Maybe back to Flor-
ida. Maybe Mexico City. A guy
had to have a lot of money these
days. What was $10,0007
Well, maybe if he was lucky, he
could raise it to $50,000. Maybe it
he waen t as, lucky he'd be bunt-
, ming a cigaret m month.
,• spike Adatna refiC.Ied for S time
taele. A nalt hour later $10,000 in
lives, tens and [wen tap, was neatly
packed between layers of shirts In
his sultense.
It might as well be Santa Anita
flash And mny his old pal, Linda
, Van Vliet, have all the luck In
•I the 'rtirld, now that she wan Lo
• 
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THE LEDGER & TIMM, MURRAY KENTUCKY
1611
READY TO RENT NOV. 1, FURN-
ished apartment in duplex at 
 FOR SALE
Maier Ave $37.50. Call 279J
rap FOR SALE: USED DORMEYER
  mixer. Call 11694. u30c
FOR RENT: PRIVATE APART-
ment unfurnished. Sew it 1101
Poplar. a2p
APARTMENT FOR RENT- -NEW-
ly decorated garage apartment.
available November 1. Hot air
furnace, electric water heater,
electrically equipped. Rowlett ap-
artments, 711 West Main. tic
FOR RENT-ONE HALF BRICK
duplex-four rooms, bath, unfurn-
ished. Furnace heat, garage. North
14th St. Call 1451. o3le
NOTICE
SHEET METAL WORK, GUT-
TERS, furnace cleaning and re-
pair installations. Hatcher Sheet
Metal Shop. 306 South 15th, phone
1756, Murray. Ky. o3Op
For a Better Buy
in DIAMONDS
Better Buy a
ee  sake
from
FURCHES
113 South Fifth, Phone 193-J
C
t•• ••••I tr., Vag Friars 11:2•00
1111111 fisa L
rim •
society. As for Barn Sykes-veil,
court Rick' tt) 'Sam tro, grid may
Sam keep his two wives out of
each other's paths.
Spike Adams was feeling very
pleased with himself.
Spike Adams
• • •
Several days passed and Linda
Visa Vliet eept close to her apart-
sMint„ waiting tor two short rings,
a long and a short, from Spike
Adams.
The train on her sapphire velvet
house gown waa • lorry sight
now.
In her ceaseless pacing she had
stepped on it, tripped on it. it had
caught on things and she bad
yanked it tree with all the vicious-
ness that was in her. Linda was
an artist at expressing ner acts
and tier moods by the train on a
gown. She could trail the lace of
• train across • theater lobby,
drawing room or ballroom with all
the artistry of a grand dame born
of the purple, and when she was
tione in her apartment, as she
was now, she could kick at It In
a way that had all the character-
istics of a vicious hoyden.
When Spike Adams failed tri re-
turn Linda decided that one of two
things had happened. Either Spike
had accomplished the extortion and
had double-crossed her and Sam,
or else he had gone back to Chi-
cago, probably found himself in •
tight spot, and had beat It out
fest.
She decided to bide her time.
She'd bide her time and work on
Phil Stanley. She knew men. All
men were the same. Phil Stanley
at the moment seemed to have
gone cool on her, abppet_out of
herlEgert She'd get him -back.
She hadn't studied in the school
of seduction for nothing.
She'd call Phil now Right this
minute, She dialed the Ivory en-
ameled French 'phone on the stand
beside her chaise longue with hard,
determined twists, then settled
hack and purred to the operator
at the Stanley Con/Arnett= com-
pany.
"Mr. Stanley, please. Mr. Philip
Stanley."
She twisted the telephone cord
around her finger. She mused that
she had never met • millionaire
playboy yet who wasn't lust •
telephone cord in her hands.
"Oh, hello, Phil This is Linda."
"Yes, Linda, how are you?"
"You SHOULD ask how I am.
I haven't seen you for so-o-o-o-
long."
"Awfully sorry, Tye been terri-
bly busy."
"Ifeeinens, I suppose."
"Yes, neatness'."
"Now, Phil, don't be stilly-. I
want awfully to go to the ballet
torus Ii
"What ballet?"
"The Ballet Rime, of course
Sylvia Staunton and -rod Thorn. 
berrySr. going. I thought we
could be with them afterwards."
"Sorry, Linda, I'd like awfully,
but I have n meeting at the club,"
Linda had twisted the telephone
card completely around • fore-
finger. It made her hand look
grotesque.
"Tomorrow night then?"
"All right, tomorrow night. rii
Sall for you at tha lieu& time."
"That's sweet of you, Phil"
Linda's dulcet "Good-bye, Phil,"
Was aweet melody.
She heard Phil's rather matter-
of-fact, "Good-bye, Land*,' and the
Click at the receiver.
47' r
Linda slammed the Ivory en-
$111ni -on The Tall* beside
her. Then she matted beak In the
cushions and watched the telephone
cord slowly unwind from her
finger.
She stayed a long time, winding
and unwinding the cord around
ons finger and then another.
She decided that Rho gaunt see
Bain Sykes. Sam arid thiet wife Or
his who he said was • "swell
kid, not your kind. Linda," were
living by themselves again, Sam
had told 'let.
Linda had wound the cord
around two lingers now. She held
them up and regarded the result.
What • mess Sam Sykes had
gotten himself into.
She unwousd the two fingers and
wound up three
Belle Sykes, Rain Sykes, ktotra
Sykes.
Land* contemplated that she
hadn't thought about Bella Lowder
Sykes since she had met Belle In
a Clucago depot over a year ago.
Belle had said ahe was on her way
west, that she was going to stop
off at Reno. in their hurried meet-
ing Linda had supposed that Belle
meant she was going to get a
divorce from Barn Sykes. Linda
had assumed that they had been
divorced until Spike Adams bad
brought the news that they were
not. Sam must have walked out
on Bade.
Well, no wonder. Belle was a
hard egg and she didn't care who
knew It Linda considered what
might happen If Belle should ar-
rive an town and ffnd that Barn
was married without the formality
of a divorce_
It was an unpleasant eicture.
1.1118Etbid herself that sbe 7f2n'r
want to be around when that hap-
pened
FOR SALE: APPLES. LIMITED
quantity, la: your ',wet, $1.50 bu
Come an:. time except Sunday
mousing. J K Robineon Orchard.
Puryear., n2:
• • •
The next afternoon Linda eat
idly watching the hands of the
clock on her Chippendale desk
work their way around to five
O'clock. It was five minutes to live
now. She ought to hear two short
rings, a long and a short any
minute now. She had gotten word
to Sam that she wanted to see
him at rive.
Sam was prompt. Almost on
the minute he rang the bell. It
WI Barn all right. Linda could
tell by the very way the bell rang.
Even the way Sam rang a bell
exptesieed something about him.
As Linda pressed a button to
open the lower door of the apart-
ment she thought how differently
different people could make a bell
sound efen though they gave the
IMMO signal On IL
Sam's ring was a hesitant ring
It had a faltering mound. There
was no drive, no pressure behind
it.. When Spike Adams had
pressed the bell the same number
of times, using the same signal,
the rings had been sharp, hard,
decielve.
Phil Stanley's ring had a per-
sonality about it too. Of course
Phil didn't give two shert rings,
a long anti a short He always
gave five short ring.. There was
eomethine in the way Phil rang
the bell that expressed gaiety, ex-
travagariew
Zing. Zing. Zing. Zing. Zing
As though the bell were singing
old that life was made for living,
let's get going. Linda. in her cal.
culating way, hadn't studied sucl
revealing little things as the wee
• person rang a bell for nothing
t2'e Bs :.7ostifsesed)
_ •
•
Death in Mid-Air
es. •
MU CAPTAIN W. D. Skeen (hand'
Oct rope) mid engineer D.1... Wil-
son lower the body of Charles
England, 65, attar he was otricken
with a heart attack while paint-
ing a radio tower 400 feet above
Santa Barbara, Calif. Pedestrians
watched Harold Wilford. Eng-
land's partner, cling desperately 
to the too of the tower holding the A
stricken man until help arrived.;
Wilford wept when he learned
that his struggle to keep England
from falling had been in vain.
FOR SALE: 4 ROOM BRICK-
crete house, 10 acres land, between
Murray and Almo. For informa;
tion call 1114. o30c
FOR SALE--OLD FASHIONED
pit bar-b-que. By pound or quar-
ter. We do custom curing. Open
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, one
mile south on Hazel Highway.
Louella Adams, phone 1353-X-R.
o3lc
EVERGREENS, BROADLEAF EV-
ergreens, shade trees, rose bushes.
Barnett's Nursery. South 8th and
Elm Sts. Phone 142. e3Op
SALVAGE SALE: NEW SPINET
pianos $395.00. We have lust re-
ceived a shipment of new spinet
pianos that were damaged m
transit from the factory. This
damage was to the cabinets only
and did not affect the internal
structure to the best of our know-
ledge. However, these new spinet
pianos most be sold as is at a
sacrifice price to settle the claim.
These pianos will be on display
this week for your inspection and
approval and will be sold on a
first come first serve basis. Music
Department Timms Furniture.
Union City, Tenn, phone 1100.
nee
I WANTED 1
HOUSE WANTED: 2 OR 3 BED-
room bath. couple, 2 children, 2
and 12. going in business in Mur-
ray. Long terrr rental. Will rent
immediately or within 3 weeks.
Phone 1401-R. 0.10p
STOLEN CAP
New York efi-Victor F. Condello.
New York City's legislative rep-
resentative, parked his big black
sedan in front of City Hall Thurs-
day while he visited Mayor Vin-
cent Impellitteri.
When 2onekello walked nut he
discovered his eutomotnle had
been stolen. •
IT'S NO
TRICK
to Get
TREATS
From
GREG'S BAKE
SHOP
511 South 12th
Phone 1234
PAGE
THIS 15 THE RIOT scene In the new Guatemala City bullfight ring as 20,000 fans wrecked the place
after officials called off the widely advertised schedule. Chairs hit through the air like Sabrejeta. fifteen
persona were hospitalized before it was over. (listarnational Sounaphoto)
IF your
present Car is
I here :
1949-50-51
1949-50-51
1949-50-51
1949-50-51
1949-50-51
1949-50-51
1949-50-51
WICK
CHIVROUT
FORD
MERCURY
NASH
PLYMOUTH
PONTIAAF
-
ow Car is Here!
Yes, you can afford to vinve home today in a beautiful, brand-new
Nash Airflyte if you own one of the cars listed above, because we
need these particular models desperately to balance our mied car
inventory. Come in quick. We need these cars now—not next week
—and well give terrific trade-in allowances to get them. Hurry
in for the deal of a lifetime on the new Nash NirflyN
filiiiiiKibfitce s.aligiliblikili.r 4,t WiLn  Rin3b '
PARKER MOTORS, 7th at Main St. — Murray 373
NANCY
I WONDER
WHAT PEOPLE
LOOK LIKE ON
MARS
LIU ABNER
6:14H CA/APT CAAIDERSTAND
WHY rtier DOTTER 0 MeNF
MOONBEAM, V !SECH A
scoa. AA ALLUS ra/E5
TO sEr HER A 6000
EXAMOLE-:)
ABBE an' SLATS
IT'S BEEN 'THE SAME WITH
POLLY EVER SINCE SHE WA6
OLD ENOUGH TO TIE HER
OWN SHOELACES. . I'VE
TRIED—BUT NOTHING
SEEMS TO HELP,'
r WHAT SHE NEEDS 15 A musayett
iv/Sher-SHED TRY T'METCH ONE 0
IN THE SADIE HAWfte/NS PAY RACE
NOVEMBER 14-tAt--,--)
• e* • •-• e. .1**"...
tikp. 1411 .0.••• ••••••• 1•••••••,
1.4
t‘-letur SHE5 TOO
L4Z1/.°7— IF SHE
FELL IN LOVIL
THAT AiIGkir
HER SOME GIT-UP-
6411"-470.177
By EriTut BuahudlIar
READY FOR THE HALLOWEEN
PARTY,
NANCY?
ANIMPPT
—Am
15 r.,1
LOVE."
I'D GIVE EVERYTHING I
HAVE IN THIS WORLD
TO WHOMEVER COULD
By Al Capp
/*LIS IN LOVE -HE'S
TY-r ONLY ONE FO' ME,
ON ACCOuNT HE'S THE
ONLY ONE WHO
AM:ME SHE-AYES
MAN FiGGEH.F•
 wrowersignawreereesre.
'Sy Raeburn Van Buren
14-00T AT
ALL
LIKE 70 BE
FRIENDLY...
-
C.
le
Anaaorta .4
1
le
ft
se
at
ta
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NOT IN THE CARDS
Chillicothe, 0. an—The cards
that "Piotessera Livineston Mayes,
59, Cincinnati. handed cut incit-
ed he could see clearly the troubles
of others and could give appeop-
:late advice, but they failed to
work for him He was arrested
and ordered' to leave town.
R
USED CAP-rireeria
7075
By
'Lawrence & Rickman
MY A 6001) 1,56D
CM /000A 41PIaOA&E
DEALER - WE WOWIDIPT
10 POUND let PeftlaEolt
1953
Belvedere Hard Top
Radio - Heater
Overdrive - Tinted Glass
5000 Actual Miles
Like New
L&R Motors
PHONE 485
DeSoto-Plymouth
1413 West Main
ikica0com00000m4
SMART NEW BULOVAS
Just Arrived
Trade in your old watch
during our Great October
Trade-In Watch Sale.
N.. Molar....
•••• s-
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
Dr. IR. C.. Mike
Ds H. C. CHILES
GOD'S PLAN FOR THE HOME
There are two divinely appoint-
ed social units One is the family.
which is society in nature. sod
the other is the church. which is
1 society in grace. Home! The word
itself stirs our hearts and quickens
the most precious memories. "Be
, it ever so humble, there's no place
like home:* It is in the home that
people share the joys of life and
learn to bear its sorrows bravely.
One, of the greatest problerne (if
'modern civilization is that of the
home When that problem is sole-
red correctly many others will van-
ish entirely. s_The decadence of
home life in these busy days is
alarming indeed. In far too many
cases home is merely an _address
for mail. a place to eat and sleep,
er where one goes when there is
nowhere else to go Now as never
before we need the influence of a
home life empowered by the wor-
ship of tn. true and living God
iond the guidance from the etudy
. of His 'Word. There is a great
need tor discovering what the
Word of God has to say about the
relationships and duties of the
venous individuals in the home
1 The Right Person. Deuteronomy
, 6-4-9 
- - • -
Before entering the promised
land, the children of Israel were
given specific instrictions -s to
what should-be the manner of
Life within the lard They were
requested to be a pectiaar people
because they had a unique Goce
This great declaration conceriang
the person of God underlies all
s].00
Sunda" Specials
FARMERS CAFE
Roast Young Torn Turkey
With Southern Dressing
OR
Small Club Steak Dinner
WITH
Cranberry Sauce
Snow Flake Potatoes
String Beans
Peach Cobbler
Hot Rolls and Drink
4
the ievelatiens given to Israel.
Jehovah. the God of Israel, is one
Lord. He is the true God as op-
posed to the many false gods of
the pagans. He ig the living God,
therefore unlike all of the gods
made by man. lie is distinguished
from all others in the following
words. -They have mouths, but
they !peak not: eyes- have they,
but they see not; they have ears.
but they hear noes Psalm 135:16-
17. Since He is the one true and
living God. His supremacy must
be acknowleged. Man is obligated
to love Him supremely. God is
entitled to our complete and con-
stant devotion. He must be loved
with all the heart, soul and might.
Exaltation of God must be main-
tained if therc is to be true re-
tigion in the home. The Word of
CM teaches parents how to live
and how to train their children.
It rolls upon them to study and
obey it. and then to teach it dili-
gently to their children. This in-
volves far more than parents
merely sending their children to
Sunday School for a brief period
of instruction once a week God's
Word is to be pondered 1f1 the
heart, proclaimed to the children,
perpetually discussed. and publish-
ed openly It is to be taught to
the chadren in the home, to be
made the subject of conversation 
bewithin numerous groups, to
borne in mind as one goes about,
to be meditated upon before re-
tiring at night and to be recalled
upon arisine to begin the duties
of a new day. 'His Word is to have
a great bearing upon every phase
of our lives—physical, intellectual,
moral. social and epiritual—ani to
control our actions in the various
circumstances of life.
God wanted the Israelites to
perpetuate the marvelous story of
His goodness arid grace by relat-
ing to their children how He in
mercy and love had delivered
them from their bonder* in Egypt.
Upon their hearing what He had
done for their parents. the chil-
dren would be filled with rrati-
tude to God for "His - loving kind-
ness and tender mercy, and would
be inclined to glorify Him.
Christian parents have a God-
elver. responsibility to their chil-
dren. which nobody else can bear
for them They are roma. • te
-.truce them in the thing.
ord S teach,eg r •
- en. tr. and eneres
• e• w,,, iv priforre •hre. . .1-
_Nen duties i ties realm. the.
eall be able to lead their children
nto a saving knewledge of the
lord Jesus Chinn during the ten-
ler years of chilihood And in
.loing this they will he laying the
proper foundation for them for
•he highest and best thinrs in life
!I The Right Plan Ephesians
5.22-33
It a home is to be truly Christ-
aim, there must be a proper recce-
nitien of the rianatity of correct
t relaeonships. On the part of each
' member of the family it is ex-
ceedingly important that there be
a manifestation of unselfish de-
votion toward one another.
This passage of scripture puts
marriage. which is the union of
two individuals, on the highest
plane Much unhappiness would be
avoided and many divorces would
he averted if these very plain and
practical admonitions were follow-
ed carefully Man has been assign-
ed the headship of the home, but.
if the home is to be scriptural.
there must be a kindly exercise
of headship on his part Wives are
commanded to be sUbmissive to
their htndee.,Aelds husiba
dammanded to love their wives
"as Christ also loved the church.
be remembered that the scriptures
and glee Himself for it" It must
do not permit insubordination In
the wife or 'inconsiderateness in
the husband:
It is noteworthy that the
Rations of husbands are heavier
than those imposed on wives.
Mark the instruction given to a
husband. Although he has been
assigned the headship of the home.
he Is not authorized to be a cen-
ter an unreasonable boss, or a
Reverence — Sincerity — Dignity,
Economy
1
Zip Stippiierii
M
'.1."(%'.1;(;AN(, NI( YZART.
"With all t y getting, get understanding"
Pros'. 4:7
He sensed through music's
symphony . . . The value of
true harmony . . . And Mozart
wished the world might know
... The rhythm of great hearts
and grow . . . More like the
music of the spheres .. . That
hanishes the doubts and fears .
and in God's vaty . . . Leads men
peace to stay . . . Let's pray such
mind . . . Will come through God
kind.
Of every ,;oui
in paths of
understanding
to all man-
JULIEN C. 11YER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The Ilbuse of Service Since 1886"
3rd and Maple Sta. Phone 7 Murray, Ky.
A1111111111111111=111\
Lakeview Drive-In
-- -
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"Hellgate"
with Sterling -Ffayden
Joan Leslie
Ward Band
Saturday Only
DOUBLE, FEATURE
"Bela Lugosi Meets A
Brooklyn coring"
PLUS
"The Bushwhackers"
with John Ireland
Sunday and Monday
"Bonzo Goes To College"
starring
Charles Drake
Edmund Gwenn
, • hut his ecdans are to ue •r. Vaddi..:st
governed by love. The unselfish
and sacrificial life and death of
Christ constitute the pattern for
the loving conduct of the Christ-
ian 'husband. His love for his
wife should be thoughtful, sacri-
ficial and faithful. Providing for
the material wants of life is only
a part of that which a husband
owes his wife.. .
III. The Right Perspective.
E h i 6p es ans :1-4
Submission to the Lord is to be
manifested in both the filial and
parental relationships. From the
beginning the submission of chil-
dren to their parents has been the
Lord's way, and it forms the great
foundation upon which the glory
and happiness of the home rests.
When such submission is in evi-
dence the problems of home life
are decreased greatly Unfortun-
ately, many children seem to have
the notion that their parents know
very little. and ,that they are
quite capable of molting all de-
cisions as to what is the right
thing to do without any suttees-.
bons whatever from their fathers
and mothers.
When parents fail to require
respect and obedience of their
children in the home they are
only preparing the way for dis-
obedience and lawlessness in life.
It is quite right, as well as pleas-
ing to God, for children to obey
their parents. The only time that
children are permitted to dear.
gard the commandments of their
parents is when their requirements
are contrary to the revealed will
of God. In the event that the
expressed will of the parent trans-
gresses the will of God as set
forth in His Word, the first re:
aponsibility of the child is to God.
Parents are to use all diligence m
training their children in the ways
of the Lord. Blessed and fruitful
is that home life in which the
Word of God is discussed intelli-
gently and freely. To rear children
for the Lord is life's great cpport-
unity and mighty challenge When
children respect, honor, love and
obey their parents to the best of
their ability they will receive the
blessing of the Lord. just as He
has promised.
Machine Stamps
Must Be Permanent
FRANKFORT. Ky, — Assistant
Attorney General Squire Williams
has ruled that state tax stamps
muct be permanently affixed to
coin operated vending and amuse-
ment machines Williams decision
overruled en earlier Kentacke De-
partment of Revenue ord r r.-,
permited operators to ee
!sell tee stamps an their
eI, r ogee- esents
-tee! re me abuses i..,
se trips in CD. •
es were not permanent i -
fixed to the machines
THREE of her 200 "foster fathers,"
crewmen of the U. S. Navy de- '
atroyer escort George E Davis,
'greet Maria Carmel& La Vecctua
oa her arrival at New York's
Idlewild airport from Rome. They
accompanied her to Key Weal,
for a first birthday party
tendered her by her daddies, who
mark one year of foster parent-hood. Crewmen (from left) are
Walter Pfetscie Gene Goldberg.j Chased Chapman. flateruationald
NOT A FAIR TRIAL
Detroit VS---A used car dealer
In North Detroit obliged when a
youth asked to drive a 1947 model
automobile for a trial spin. The
car was ieturned a day later by
police. They found it in a park-
ing lot, stripped of tires and all
accessories.
WORKERS JOIN IN PRAYER
Memphis, Tenn Us—Once a week
employees of the Murdock Printing
qh spend part of their lunch hour
in prayer together.
ere:enema
•
October 29, 1953
The Home Economics Classes of
Douglas High School will spon-
sor a Halloween Social, Thursday
night. October 29.
"Th e Womanless Wedding",
which was to be presented at
Douglas High School on October
29, has been postponed until a
later date.
The Douglas High School PTA
had its regular meeting October
the prize winners were Mrs. Hat-21. There was group discussion.
tie Morris first prize and Mrs.The theme of the program was '
Annie Morris, second prize. A
"To Promote the Welfare of Chil-
party plate was then served bydren and Youths in the Home,
the hostese.School. Church, and Community."
Mrs. Earl Hudspeth. Mr. Robert
Jones. and Mr. Charles Hudspeth
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBrR 16, 1953
e•elieleIMOWM••••ENSOMM••••••••••••A•MM•
elect°, Ohio, sea faerolt, lvlich. Have
at ere the Weekena gucas of their
relatives and friends here.
_
The Wednesday night Whist
Club celebrated Mr. Clayton Sher-
ril's birthday with a party, Satur-
day night October 24. Mr. Earl
Hudspeth of Toledo, Ohio, was
his out of town guest. A delicious
party plate was served.
The Royal Union Club celebrat-
ed Iona Tinsley's birthday with
a party Friday afternoon, Octooer
23. Games were played by all. and
The Jolly Home Maker's Cleb
will celebrate their eighth anni-
versary Saturday night. October
It!. in the home of ,Mrs. RufusKills Five, Himself Perry °f Alm°. KY Mrs Lou
Francis atornbuckle. the president
of the club will act as hostess,
RUDY MORGAN, 46, entered t ,e
home of his esin rise d wife .n
Monte Vista Colo. and ere: a
shotgun and pistol to iee her
their two children, his moihmen-
law and a police officer be"'-re he
took his own life Anther police-
man was wounded during
Mild fray Menem was superee
tendent for the San Luis Centee
Railriead '
CAPITOL TODAY
and SAT.
Miff
•I . hone 86
T•• '•. .• f' • i • /I -.•
Ammomm.
95 Drive In
Friday and Saturday
"Against All Flags"
in technicolor
starring Errol Flynn
and Maureen O'Hara
Sunday and Monday
"Sailor Beware"
starring Dean Martin
Jerry Lewis
Corinne Calvet
1111•1111111•111111111I
you read the Classi
tied Ads today?
VARSITY
TODAY and SAT.
FAITH DOMERGUE
LIU BETTGER
BULK FERTILIZER
SAVE MONEY — SAVE LABOR
Buy your fertilizer already spread
Any Analysis Desired
The Hutson Chemical Company now has the only
spreader truck of its kind in the Jackson Purchase
of Kentucky. This service is available to the farm-
ers of this area through our dealers,
Hutson Chemical Co.
4FRTILIZER MANUFACTURERS
Murray, Ky.
Y Fitvgis 1:27 EiNti7 Sir irs you I hand
mous am. up
1 6/1.W.A6 1141/m/1 111,
You must have heard about it.
But have you tried the greatest Buick yet
built?
Have you sot behind the wheel of a 1953
ROADMASTHR and tell the wondrous new
road command that is yours?
If you haven't — if you have yet to know the
rich exuberance that flows through you when
a toe touch releases oist a fraction of the
velvet power-Niagara of the world'i newest
V8 Engine — then you are oordially invited
to be our guest at this new experience.
We promise you these:
A new and wonderful mastery of hills, of
distance, of traffic tangles — from the almost
effortless power of this master Buick's ad-
vanced new VS Engine —the kith's/ horse-
Power and compression ratio in Brick history.
A new and instantly responsive getaway
— with new quiet and completely infinite
smoothness—from the drive magic of
Twin-Turbine Dynaflow.
A new and exquisite handling ease—from
the superb ride-engineering of this auto-
mobile, and the as-needed hydraulic assist-
ance of Power Steering, standard equipment
here at no extra cost.
A new and gracious luxury of interior styl-
ing and comfort —from a tasteful blending
of deep foam rubber, lustrous nylon, rich
broadcloths, sparkling colors.
But you need to experience firsthand the
performance and the pleasure and the abid-
ing satisfaction you will find here.
So we repeat a most cordial invitation
to you—to drive a 1956 ROADMAS I —
*000,441a extra •• At ailabk at aide:Jonal colt on Riviera end Sedan model; only.
to prove to yourself that new motoring
thrills come to flower in the greatest Buick
in fifty great years.
World's only ear with oil those loaturoo:
VS VERTICAL-VALVE FIREBALL ENGINE
;Vitali VEERING • TWIN•TURBINE DYNAILOW
Dr•AYA/C fl.OW Aft/flitfft • POW, BRAM,
COWIE TEL • NEW IwEERVIAR SiVLONIG
SALANCED Mliiif:•••/ DOLLAR Poe • CUIT01.141e•fINTFOICA.1
MT AWAY Slat-AWAY 'vow stars 1.2.1•0, ,•••1•00
PANO•444,C OW • //TT Wl ',MOWS (PONT Nip NM
DOUStE NAIL 150047 MAWR • Ail4CONOrtoONIO••
MILTON Ulna oo,. tor WICK
The BUICK- SWALE SNOW o w TV
Tu•sday 4evenIn9. Also • .1,), SON
cloy. his 1.1 Me TV • ooffiroH Goons
of Ike Week - a "GM" Key Eyes,
IIMONASTER
CUSTOM BUILT Br BUICK
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE WILT WICK Will BUILD THEM
DUBLIN BUIC1C COM PAN Y
Seventh at Maple Street Phone SOO Murray, KenauckY
411•1•4,`/.
-
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